[1] We use satellite imagery and numerical modeling to investigate the characteristics of Lombok Strait nonlinear internal waves in relation to the dominant monsoon seasonality. Two basic wave types are identified, the first of which represents the well-known arc-like internal wave (AIW) that radiates uniformly away from its generation region near the sill in regular sequences of ranked solitons. This component is best defined to the north of the strait and is the main focus of our paper. A second type (termed here the "irregular internal wave") manifests to the south in association with extensive throughflow plumes and appears in distorted, braided assemblages with orientations that are incompatible with uniform outward motion from the sill. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data show that the northward-propagating AIWs are often observed during the boreal winter monsoon, when the southward throughflow weakens. A potential cause of this seasonal behavior is revealed by advanced numerical modeling, which indicates that strong southward throughflows during the southeast monsoon greatly constrain the northward tidal influx, particularly near the surface, thereby inhibiting embryonic wave growth at the leading edge of the intrusion and producing comparatively weak internal wave release. This new mechanism operates alongside other possible seasonal influences on SAR internal wave detection relating, for example, to wind or stratification. Our findings suggest that long-term modifications to the Lombok Strait throughflow, due to evolution of the monsoon and/or the El Niño-Southern Oscillation, could retune the energy, composition, and directionality of internal wavefields radiated from the passage.
Introduction
[2] Internal waves are important dynamical constituents of marine and atmospheric fluid regimes. In the ocean their role is of climatological significance, since they facilitate energy transport over large distances and enhance mixing and turbulence both at depth [Garrett and Munk, 1979; Alford, 2003] , and within the upper regions [Filonov and Trasviña, 2000; Moum et al., 2003] . In the course of energizing the water column, they elevate nutrients and thereby influence biological productivity [Haury et al., 1979] . Although internal waves are largely ubiquitous in the ocean, observed by in situ instrumentation and space-borne optical and radar imaging techniques alike, fundamental questions remain in relation to their genesis and dynamics and to the seasonal influences that may dictate their properties. Such seasonal influences represent the subject of the present paper. Our focus will be on the behavior of high-frequency (period < 1 h) nonlinear internal waves and we will not consider lowerfrequency disturbances of the type associated with internal tides.
[3] Theoretical models suggest a variety of source mechanisms to explain the initial generation of internal waves. The motion of water across the topographic sills of narrow tidal passages and channels, such as the Lombok and Ombai straits of Indonesia, or the Gibraltar and Messina Straits of the Mediterranean, has received considerable attention [Hibiya, 1990; Brandt et al., 1996] , since this often leads to the generation of large-amplitude (up to about 100 m) internal waves. However, a number of other source mechanisms, such as release due to upwelling induced by crossshelf intrusions from western boundary currents [Hsu et al., 2000] , triggering by atmospheric phenomena [Price, 1983] or the gravitational collapse of mixed regions [Maxworthy, 1980] have also been identified. More recently, localized internal wave release from the boundaries of a decelerating river plume has been observed and interpreted as representing a transition from a supercritical to a subcritical flow regime [Nash and Moum, 2005; Stashchuk and Vlasenko, 2009] . The criticality of the Froude number was also an important aspect of the study made by da Silva and Helfrich [2008] of internal wave generation taking place near Cape Cod. Postrelease, issues relating to the dynamics and propagation of internal waves have been examined in a number of studies [e.g., Watson and Robinson, 1990; Rubino et al., 2001; Alford, 2003; Matthews and Awaji, 2010] .
[4] Seasonal influences are known to play an important role in determining wave properties. A study of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery gathered by the ERS (European Remote Sensing) satellites made by Brandt et al. [1997] revealed the seasonal and directional properties of internal waves released from the Strait of Messina separating the Italian peninsula from the island of Sicily. These authors noted that internal wave signatures were observed more frequently during the summer period when the thermocline was well defined and that waves propagating locally southward from the strait generally produced stronger signatures than those moving northward. Again in the Mediterranean, van Haren and Millot [2003] recorded a distinct seasonality in the kinetic energy spectra of internal gravity waves detected in the Ligurian Basin. Further afield, several authors [Meng et al., 2003; Zhao, 2004; Zheng et al., 2007] reported on aspects of the interannual and seasonal variability of internal waves detected by ERS SAR in the northern reaches of the South China Sea, while da Silva et al. [2009] studied internal waves in the Mozambique Channel using ENVISAT SAR and found seasonal behavior in the generation, penetration and location of the wave activity.
[5] The potential for seasonal and/or interannual control of the properties of oceanic internal waves likely exists in many regions of the world. In the particular case of internal waves originating from the straits and channels of the island arc of the southern Indonesian archipelago, where both monsoonand El Niño-induced variability is pronounced, this potential would seem robust. The water that negotiates these passageways makes up the Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) [Wyrtki, 1987; Miyama et al., 1995; Godfrey, 1996; Gordon, 2005] , which as earth's only low-latitude interocean exchange is of considerable importance within the climate system. As a principle component of this strategic link, the navigable passageway of the Lombok Strait (Figure 1 ) carries roughly one quarter of the ITF [Murray and Arief, 1988] corresponding to some 2.6 Sv.
[6] The throughflow transferred by the Lombok Strait is strongly influenced by the monsoon [Wyrtki, 1987; Murray et al., 1990] . In particular, during the southeast monsoon (taken here as 15 May to 15 October), a vigorous southward throughflow is established [Murray and Arief, 1988] , which together with the semidiurnal tidal signal generates currents with speeds of up to 3.5 m s −1 near the sill and often produces two well-defined warm intrusions into the Indian Ocean, of the type shown in the sea surface temperature image of Figure 2 , gathered at 0255 UTC on 26 September 2006. In contrast, during the northwest monsoon (15 November to 31 March) and for the two intermediate periods, the throughflow becomes more variable and may reverse northward as sea level rises on the Indian Ocean side under episodic intraseasonal influences from remotely forced coastal Kelvin waves [Arief and Murray, 1996; Chong et al., 2000; Sprintall et al., 2000] . In addition, the throughflow likely varies on interannual time scales to reflect an El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) influence, as does the ITF more generally, with reduced (enhanced) transports during El Niño (La Niña) years [England and Huang, 2005] . Large regions of cloud have been removed by interpolation. NP, Nusa Penida island; BB, Bukitbadung isthmus. The main southward throughflow manifests as a warm intrusion that emerges from the east channel separating the islands of Nusa Penida and Lombok and retains its thermal signature far into the Indian Ocean. A smaller plume exits further west through a channel of lower cross-sectional area separating Nusa Penida and Bali. The 200 m depth contour indicates the location of the main topographic sill between the southwest peninsula of Lombok and the island of Nusa Penida.
[7] Consideration of these various aspects of throughflow variability is crucial in the present study of internal waves at the Lombok Strait. An earlier paper [Aiki et al., 2011] within our collaboration presents aspects of the modeling and the energetics of these waves in detail. Here, the emphasis is on the use of thermal infrared, SAR and high spatial resolution optical Sun glitter data gathered by space-borne sensors to investigate the seasonality of the disturbances propagating to the north of the channel. This reliance on satellite remote sensing as a convenient means of identifying internal waves within the busy shipping channel of the Lombok Strait also brings certain disadvantages, particularly since only the surface expressions of such disturbances are revealed. On the other hand, the collection of in situ oceanographic observations by moored instrumentation or ship-based acoustic Doppler current profiling in this area remains a challenging prospect, notwithstanding recent successes [Sprintall et al., 2009] .
[8] Our satellite-based analysis identifies two main characteristic internal waves (i.e., the arc-like internal wave (AIW) and the irregular internal wave (IIW) types) in a simple categorization that leads to an overview of the underlying seasonality of internal wave generation and enables us to make a rough comparison of the internal wave activity observed on both sides of the sill. We then seek to interpret the seasonality of AIW events developing in the north with the aid of results derived from the advanced numerical model described by Aiki et al. [2011] . In the summary and discussion we briefly consider the wider implications of our research for the environmentally stressed Indonesian region [Overpeck and Cole, 2007] .
The Arc-Like Internal Wave
[9] Much of the recent research into the characteristics of internal waves originating from the Lombok Strait [Mitnik et al., 2000; Susanto et al., 2005] has made use of C band SAR imagery acquired by the European Remote Sensing satellites (ERS-1 and -2). These studies have identified energetic solitons radiating from the topographic sill in regular "arcs," which are configured in a largely concentric and ranked fashion and are released together on each tide in sequenced packets. The solitons are designated here as either the northward propagating arc-like internal wave (NAIW) or the southward propagating arc-like internal wave (SAIW) for the analogous southward propagating case. A synoptic view of such AIW disturbances, acquired at 02.29 UT on 4 May 2007 by the L band Phased Array type L band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) sensor operating onboard the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS), is presented in Figure 3 . To the north of the Lombok Strait this image depicts sequences of soliton packets (numbered 1 to 3 in Figure 3 ) generated on successive semidiurnal tides, the furthest of which has propagated at least 280 km northward from the source region. Here mean speeds of between about 1.6 to 2.3 m s −1 can be deduced by measuring the distances between the leading signals in adjacent wave packets generated 12.4 h apart. Note that packet 3 traverses well-defined AIWs (packet 4) arriving from the east. To the south of the Lombok Strait, SAIWs in packet 5 similarly radiate outward from the sill as they propagate into the Indian Ocean. The available in situ observations [Susanto et al., 2005] suggest amplitudes near 100 m for Lombok Strait events.
[10] It is useful for later discussion to compare the Lombok Strait disturbances of the type shown in Figure 3 with internal wave events observed elsewhere. For example the extensively studied nonlinear internal waves in the South China Sea , travel faster (roughly 3 m s −1 ) with amplitudes above 150 m and carry high-energy densities of about 1 GJ m −1 per crest. These powerful disturbances have the potential to energize water columns down to depths of about 1500 m . We would therefore expect the AIW events at the Lombok Strait to have somewhat lower-energy densities (probably of order 0.1 GJ m −1 per crest) and to reach shallower depths. There are, however, distinct differences in the way that these two types of internal wave are generated. Recent work [Farmer et al., 2009] has stressed the role that the steepening of the M 2 internal tidal Additional contrast enhancement has been applied in the vicinities of the main internal wave disturbances. Packets of NAIWs (labeled 1, 2 and 3) emerging on successive semidiurnal tides radiate outward from the sill region and propagate into the Java Sea. Packet 3 traverses well-defined AIWs (packet 4) arriving from the east. SAIWs in packet 5 similarly radiate outward from the sill to propagate into the Indian Ocean. NP, Nusa Penida. signature plays in the growth of nonlinear internal waves in the South China Sea. In contrast, AIW growth takes place near the sill of the Lombok Strait. In this hydraulically controlled regime, the transitions between subcritical and supercritical flows (which occur when the composite densimetric Froude number of Armi and Farmer [1986] passes through unity) play an important role. The consequences of hydraulic control have been comprehensively studied under the somewhat different conditions of the Strait of Gibraltar Armi, 1986, 1988; Armi and Farmer, 1988] .
[11] The SAR and Sun glitter data of this region, in common with such data gathered from elsewhere [e.g., Matthews et al., 2008] , can often reveal a plethora of surface roughness features that are intricate and generally difficult to interpret, particularly in the vicinity of the topographic sill (see the Tropical and Subtropical Ocean viewed by ERS SAR; http:// www.ifm.zmaw.de/fileadmin/files/ers-sar/Sdata/oceanic/ intwaves/index.html). These in turn reflect the powerful topographic, hydraulic, hydrodynamic and turbulent influences at play. In this article, however, we are primarily concerned with the most iconic and clearly identifiable of these surface roughness signatures -namely the regular AIW arcs of Figure 3 . We focus particularly on events to the north of the sill, where AIW activity is relatively frequently observed and is well defined. However, to complete our brief overview of Lombok Strait internal wave activity, we must also consider a type of internal wave that exhibits an irregular signature in contrast to the regular configuration of AIW arcs.
The Irregular Internal Wave
[12] This component was first identified in pioneering work by Mitnik et al. [2000] in the region to the south of the Lombok Strait and linked by them to the presence of strong horizontal variations in the current field. To date, the origins of these commonly observed disturbances remain uncertain even though they clearly represent an important component of the net wavefield in the south. In order to define the essential characteristics of these "irregular" internal waves [13] We first consider the wide swath Sun glitter image of Figure 4a , which was gathered by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard the Terra spacecraft. These data were collected at 0255 UTC on 26 September 2006 (almost coincident with the AVHRR data shown in Figure 2 ) at a spatial resolution of 250 m and depict a situation late in the southward (ebb) tidal phase. At this time cloud motions were driven by a light southeasterly wind blowing at about 2.5 m s −1 across much of the region [Matthews and Awaji, 2010] , roughly in line with the seasonal expectation, and with cloud cover relatively sparse, conditions were in principle good for Sun glitter viewing of the Lombok Strait surface roughness structures. Notwithstanding the low spatial resolution, two key aspects of the internal wavefield can be identified in the MODIS Sun glitter field shown in Figure 4a . Feature A-B bears obvious similarities to the near-Lombok portion of the May 2007 SAIW event identified as feature 5 in Figure 3 , both in terms of its directionality, its regular arc-like structure, the ranked sequence (in particular, the strongly dominant leading soliton) and also its location. In contrast, the large and irregular internal wave assemblage denoted as C-D, is oriented in a roughly "broadside" sense relative to the throughflow current. These latter disturbances cannot be readily reconciled with the uniform outward propagation of an emission from the sill.
[14] The nadir Panchromatic Remote-sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM) image occupying the left half of Figure 4b were gathered in one panchromatic band covering the wavelength range of 520-770 nm and were acquired at 0241 UTC on 26 September 2006, some 14 min earlier than the AVHRR surface temperature image of Figure 2 and the MODIS Sun glitter image of Figure 4a . The PRISM Sun glitter data at 2.5 m spatial resolution now reveal the structured internal wavefield identified as feature C-D in the MODIS data of Figure 4a with great clarity. The central region of these waves is labeled as feature 7 in Figure 4b . We note a complex inner matrix of braided wavefronts (highlighted in Figure 4c ), together with a distorted, roughly planar alignment at the leading edge of the disturbance, formed presumably through wave combination. These waves are clearly associated with the throughflow plume (feature 5) and their configuration contrasts sharply with the regular arclike AIW profiles described earlier. For comparison, SAIW wavefronts derived from the PALSAR data of Figure 3 have been traced in green on Figure 4b . The overall alignment of the disturbances captured within the PRISM data is incompatible with this example of uniform outward propagation from the bathymetric sill of the Lombok Strait. These various departures from typical AIW behavior indicate the need to classify such events in a different way and hence we use the generic term of "irregular" internal wave (IIW) to describe this type of activity.
[15] The complex internal wave configurations represented in the PRISM Sun glitter pattern of Figure 4b may arise in several ways. As interactions between currents and internal waves have been well documented in earlier work [Ruddick and Joyce, 1979; Brown and Owens, 1981; Filonov and Trasviña, 2000] , one mechanism involves the reconfiguration of SAIW wavefronts through contact with strong lateral shear associated with the southward moving throughflow plume. Direct release of internal waves from the frontal flanks of the intrusive plumes shown in Figure 2 in a fashion similar to that discussed by Nash and Moum [2005] for an estuarine plume may also be involved, although in the case of the Lombok Strait any such release must take place on considerably larger spatial scales. By analogy with internal wave release from topographic sills, the frontal boundaries would then act as sources under the condition F < 1, with F a Froude number representing the ratio of the speed of the front to the wave phase speed, so that internal waves emerge as the front decelerates. A further possibility is that secondary topographic release of waves from sources remote from the sill could contribute to the complexity of the wavefield in the south, although most imagery indicates strong links between the extensive throughflow plumes and the irregular internal waves. A full assessment of the viability of these various mechanisms falls outside the scope of the present paper since our main focus is on the behavior of AIW events observed to the north of the sill where IIW activity is rarely observed.
Internal Wave Seasonality
[16] Recognition of the main components (i.e., the NAIW, SAIW and IIW disturbances) that make up the Lombok Strait internal wavefield enables us to make a visual classification of the key aspects of the activity displayed in image catalogs of the region. This simple approach supports our examination of the underlying monsoon dependence of the NAIW disturbances, enabling us to place them within the overall context of internal wave activity on both sides of the Lombok Strait through comparison with the more complex regime developing to the south of the sill. Although well suited for the well-defined AIW events developing to the north of the sill, we acknowledge that this method of classification provides a less rigorous description for events in the south. This is largely for the reason mentioned above, namely that IIW events may themselves derive from earlier SAIW packets that have been reconfigured or "reworked" through interaction with a southward moving throughflow plume. Moreover, a purely objective means by which SAIW and IIW events can be distinguished is difficult to establish, although in most cases their differences are readily apparent. Nevertheless, the approach we adopt provides a useful platform from which the main aspect of NAIW seasonality can then be examined in detail.
[17] Our study is based primarily on the excellent SAR browse archive maintained by the Japanese Earth Remote Sensing and Data Acquisition Center (ERSDAC, http://www. ersdac.or.jp). This displays and itemizes L band PALSAR imagery of the Lombok Strait region (and elsewhere) in roughly 70 km wide views and at a nominal spatial resolution of around 100m (for Fine Mode observations), which is adequate for our needs. The data included in the study cover a 3 year period between May 2006 and May 2009. Further data were derived from archives of C band ERS SAR browse data archive maintained by the Center for Remote Imaging, Sensing and Processing (CRISP, http://www.crisp.nus.edu. sg) of the National University of Singapore, which provides highly compressed views of the Lombok Strait region some 100 km wide and at a coarser spatial resolution of around 350 m, which is approaching the useful limit for this appli-cation. These latter data cover the time window between April 1996 and August 2004, with most frequent image acquisition during the years 1996, 1997 and 2001. The time periods covered by the PALSAR and ERS archives are therefore different.
[18] The latitudes and longitudes of the northwest and southeast corners of the rectangular search areas used in the retrieval of SAR scenes are nominally set to (−7.26°, 115.06°) and (−9.83°, 116.32°). This encompasses a relatively narrow region of interest some 132 km wide centered on the channel, which extends roughly 115 km to the north (i.e., just below Kangean of Figure 2 ) and south from the mouths of the strait. Although this region is broadened somewhat by images that partially overlap with these boundaries, the internal wave activity we consider can nevertheless be classed as "near source" relative to events such as those in the upper part of Figure 3 that are observed far (at least 280 km) from their point of generation. The distinction between IIW and SAIW events is best defined in this near-source region.
[19] The dates of the internal wave events are sorted into the four seasonal categories of southeast monsoon (SEM, from 15 May to 15 October), autumn intermediate period (INTA), northwest monsoon (NWM, from 15 November to 31 March) and spring intermediate period (INTS) . We aim to compare data gathered during the southeast monsoon periods (when well-defined southward throughflows can generally be expected) with those gathered during the northwest monsoon and the two intermediate periods combined (when the southward throughflow is absent or intermittent). In other words, we compare the activity within SEM periods against that observed within the NWM + INTA + INTS (= NWM2I) periods. Following a consideration of the sea state conditions relevant to the Lombok Strait region, we decided not to implement a deweighting procedure to compensate for higher event detection during low wind conditions, as Zheng et al. [2007] did for the South China Sea (and which in fact produced little net effect in their distribution).
[20] Tables 1 and 2 provide a listing of the events identified in PALSAR and ERS data sets during a review of a total of 932 archived SAR records, of which 715 were obtained by PALSAR. Of these latter, we make specific use of 411 records acquired in "Fine Mode" (FM), which in this study usually implies ascending passes and operation at horizontal transmit and receive polarization with an angle of incidence of 34.3°. In order to maintain consistency within the type of imagery used, we have not included the 247 scenes acquired in PALSAR's wider swath SCANSAR mode in the main part of our analysis, or indeed the remaining 57 scenes gathered in the dedicated Polarimetric mode (details of these operating modes are given in http://www.palsar.ersdac.or.jp/e/guide/ pdf /ERSDAC-VX-PALSAR-001_en.pdf). The possibility of studying event detectability for the various instrumental settings of the PALSAR system is thus not pursued here in depth but should nevertheless arise in future as the mission matures. The ERS data were collected in Image Mode using VV polarization and with an angle of incidence of 23°.
[21] We take an NAIW or SAIW "event" to ideally exhibit at least two well-defined members of an essentially regular concentric system of soliton arcs and an origin at or near the sill region largely consistent with the wavefront orientations. A single arc-like disturbance might be acceptable as an event if this is particularly clear and unambiguously of the same AIW nature that we recognize from our experience with other better-developed examples. Consecutive NAIW (or SAIW) packets within the same image count as only one event. For the identification of the generic IIW class of events, which stands in contrast to the highly ordered AIW configuration, the essential aspects are as described earlier (namely distorted and/or braided wavefronts and incompatibility with uniform outward propagation from the sill).
[22] In Figure 5a , event occurrences (i.e., number of events detected per searched scene) derived within the two seasonal divisions of SEM and NWM2I are presented for the PALSAR FM data. We note particularly that NAIW events are detected most frequently during the NWM2I intervals. In specific terms, within a total of 192 PALSAR FM browse scenes Table 1 ). The seasonal bias toward NAIW detection within the northwest monsoon and intermediate periods is therefore well defined in the Fine Mode data for this particular 3 year period. Standard testing using statistical power analysis together with the chi-square test indicates that the null hypothesis of nonseasonality can be correctly rejected with high probability in this case (total number of scenes n = 411, probability p = 4.8 × 10 −5 , power rating pr = 0.98 for significance criterion a = 0.05 and degrees of freedom df = 1). This result is nevertheless derived from a limited number (14) of NAIW events and may therefore be sensitive to the influence of event misclassification/s. It is for this reason that we next wish to include results from ERS SAR.
[23] Events identified within ERS browse data are listed in Table 2 . The corresponding detection rates are represented in Figure 5b . We note that these ERS detection rates are lower than those reported by Brandt et al. [1997] for ERS imaging of internal waves in the Strait of Messina. This difference is probably due to our consideration of a much larger region of interest in the search process. Nevertheless, the ERS bar chart resembles that for the PALSAR FM data in showing a tendency toward higher NAIW occurrence during the NWM2I periods. Of the 161 ERS scenes examined during these periods, some 13 NAIW events were recorded, while of 56 SEM scenes only one contained an NAIW event. Taken alone, this relatively small ERS sample cannot provide a viable independent test of internal wave seasonality, but its usefulness becomes clear on closer examination. For NAIW and SAIW events identified within the ERS data set during NWM2I periods, the mean detection rates are 0.081 and 0.031 events per scene, respectively, values that are close to the corresponding mean detection rates of 0.073 and 0.047 events per scene derived from PALSAR FM data. In both data sets therefore, the NAIW detection rates in these periods are roughly a factor of two larger than the corresponding rates for SAIW events. By way of comparison, the PALSAR SCANSAR detection rates for NAIW and SAIW events are much lower at 0.012 and 0.0 events per scene from 163 scenes within NWM2I periods, in line with the lower spatial resolution (nominally 500 m) employed in the browse images for this wide swath mode.
[24] Notwithstanding the different Bragg wavelengths involved in PALSAR FM and ERS scattering (23.6 and 7.2 cm, Table 1 . The numbers of SAR scenes that were searched within each period to produce the events represented in the histogram are provided along the bottom. Results from the null hypothesis of a uniform nonseasonal event occurrence are indicated on the far right (NULL). (b) As in Figure 5a but displaying the events listed in Table 2 as derived from an examination of 217 ERS SAR archived records. respectively), from a practical perspective, this proximity in their mean detection rates over NWM2I periods suggests that the two data sets can be used jointly to obtain a rough estimate of NAIW seasonality over a longer term and involving more events. By considering these two data sets to represent the results of two independent yet comparable surveys of NAIW occurrence, a new composite effect size index can be derived using the additive property of chi-square. This approach again leads to a high probability that the non-seasonality hypothesis can be correctly rejected (n = 628, p = 6.6 × 10 −5 , pr = 0.98 for a = 0.05 and df = 2), with this conclusion now based on a greater total (27) of NAIW events. If we assume that the ERS data better reflect the mean NAIW detection rate during SEM periods, with 1 event per 56 SEM scenes equivalent to 0.018 events per scene, the detection rate is still at least 4 times lower than that for NAIW events during NWM2I periods.
[25] With regard to the lower SAIW detection rates, earlier results from our numerical model [Aiki et al., 2011] suggest that these may be due, at least in part, to the tendency of SAIWs to form shorter wave trains (often single leading wavefronts), which are more difficult to identify in SAR surface roughness images than the well-developed wave trains that propagate to the north of the channel. In contrast, and as expected from the earlier PRISM-based case study (Figure 4) , the IIW assemblages listed in Table A1 are often detected during the southeast monsoon (SEM), corresponding to times when the southward throughflow is strongest and hence the warm water intrusions into the Indian Ocean are well defined.
[26] Overall, these results point to a regulation of the Lombok Strait internal wavefield by the seasonal throughflow that determines the directionality and thus the likely energy partition within the radiated fields. Although we consider the above description of NAIW seasonality to be robust, there are nevertheless a number of factors that could affect the detection rates presented in relation to Figure 5 . Foremost among these is our reliance on remote sensing techniques that highlight internal waves through their surface roughness expressions. Thus there may be times when an internal wave is not identified simply because its surface signature is too weak, even though it may be well defined at greater depth.
[27] An obvious concern here is whether the winds during the two monsoons are of roughly similar strength, since persistent high winds during one season would create conditions of enhanced surface roughness in which the signatures of internal waves would be weakened or obscured. In this region of the Java Sea and within the Lombok Strait, however, wind strengths are roughly comparable during the two monsoons, with mean values measured at Denpasar, Bali, for example, given as 1.9 m s −1 and 4.5 m s −1 at 08.00 LT and 14.00 LT during the SEM, while mean values of 1.5 m s −1 and 4.0 m/s are recorded at these times during the NWM, whereas gales are classed as rare throughout the year. The relevant wind rose in the Java Sea, as depicted in standard nautical manuals [e.g., British Admiralty, 1999] , shows that wind speeds lie below 8 m s −1 for roughly 80% of the time in both seasons. These data rather suggest that monsoon-related changes in wind speed alone are unlikely to explain the NAIW occurrence statistics. Whether the monsoonal reversal in wind direction (which in effect causes a change from upwind to downwind viewing directions) is able to affect the appearance of internal wave signatures in ascending pass PALSAR FM imagery in a consistent manner is difficult to gauge with this data set, although at L band the response to wind direction change is more muted than at shorter wavelengths.
Numerical Experiments
[28] We have performed a series of numerical experiments to investigate whether the Lombok Strait throughflow enhancement developing during the SEM might affect NAIW growth and thus offer a possible explanation of the type of seasonal variability discussed in section 4. The following description therefore provides a brief summary of the essential features of the nonhydrostatic, incompressible, Boussinesq model used in these investigations. Full details of the modeling strategy have been presented in an earlier paper [Aiki et al., 2011] .
[29] The model solves for fluid motions within the two dimensional regime of a vertical plane aligned along the central (x) axis of the Lombok Strait, the bottom profile of which is specified using data from bathymetric charts. The constituent equations are written in a nonrotating frame on the assumption of radial propagation of waves away from the sill. The model is forced by barotropic volume fluxes at the M 2 tidal period (12.4 h, signified here by t) from two separate open boundaries located at distances of ±200 km from the sill. The amplitude of the volume flux, taken here as 8.0 × 10 6 m 3 s −1 , is computed from the output of the tidal inversion model developed by Oregon State University for Indonesian and North Australian waters. Based on observations, the initial density field is assigned a vertical profile of the form r = r 0 − Dr(exp(−0.7(z/H 1 ) 4 )), where r 0 = 1027.0 kg m −3 is the bottom layer density, Dr (= 3.5 kg m −3 ) is the density difference across the thermocline and z < 0 is the vertical coordinate (zero at the surface). The upper layer reference thickness H 1 (>0) is set to 150 m.
[30] Simulation runs are performed both with and without the southward throughflow (TF). The "no TF" run starts from a static initial condition (boreal winter, northwest monsoon), whereas the "5.2 TF" run incorporates a uniform background volume transport to the south of 5.2 × 10 6 m 3 s −1 within the upper layer throughout the integration (boreal summer, southeast monsoon). The latter transport is assumed to flow southward for roughly half of the year in order to produce the annual mean throughflow rate of 2.6 × 10 6 m 3 s −1 observed by Sprintall et al. [2009] . The basic patterns of tidal internal waves are obtained after integration of a few M2 cycles. However, as with Aiki et al. [2011] (who did a comprehensive diagnosis of energy budgets), we show the result during the 25th tidal cycle (i.e., between 24.0t and 25.0t). In the following we focus on waves to the north of the sill where radial wave propagation represents a reasonable assumption.
[31] The horizontal gradient of the northward component of velocity (denoted by U x ) is displayed in Figure 6 (color) for both the "no TF" (Figure 6a ) and "5.2 TF" (Figure 6b ) runs. As the occurrence statistics presented earlier are based on SAR remote sensing, we place special emphasis on the nearsurface values of U x since our understanding of the imaging of internal waves by SAR [Alpers, 1985] requires a modulation of the amplitudes of the short waves responsible for the scattering due to local surface current gradients established by the disturbance.
[32] Figure 6a (no TF, boreal winter NWM period) shows that stronger horizontal current gradients are established by NAIW events arising when the throughflow is absent, than for events in Figure 6b (5.2 TF, boreal summer SEM period). More specifically, the "close-ups" on the right compare wave packets A (no TF) and A′ (5.2 TF) in regions that are the same distance from the sill and indicate that the "no TF" current gradients are about a factor of 2 stronger than those in the "5.2 TF" case. In addition to the weaker current gradients, the model results show slower propagation speeds for NAIW events generated when the throughflow is present. Furthermore, the wave amplitudes reflected in the wave-induced displacements to the thermocline are substantially smaller when the throughflow is present.
[33] For NAIWs recorded during the "no TF" case, the modeled near-sill wave speeds derived from Figure 6 have values of around 1.9 m s −1 and are somewhat slower at around 1.6 m s −1 when the southward throughflow term is present. At this basic level, the former "no TF" value compares well with estimates derived from SAR images in the NWM2I period. For example, Susanto et al. on the basis of ERS SAR data, whereas the PALSAR data exhibited in Figure 3 yield values of between 1.65 and 2.29 m s −1 . We suggest that prior to further modeling that includes events in the south, SAIW speeds should be confirmed in this area by additional motion determinations based on the Along Track Stereo Sun Glitter (ATSSG) technique of Matthews and Awaji [2010] .
[34] A basic interpretation of the preferential growth in NAIW strength in the "no TF" case starts by considering the transition from a southward to a northward tidal flow, which introduces an intrusive body of water that moves rapidly over the topographic sill and expands northward. A highly detailed view of this process is presented in Figure 7 . [35] In Figure 7a ("no TF," representing the boreal winter NWM period), we first note the development of a northward moving intrusion at t = 24.6t within the top 200 m, as represented by the water region with resolved speeds exceeding 1 m s −1 (yellow and brown colors). At this time water further north continues to move southward so that a strong convergence zone develops and fluid is diverted downward at the leading edge of the intrusion. Embryonic internal waves [Nash and Moum, 2005] locked to the base of the leading edge of this expanding intrusion then develop as potential energy is extracted from the kinetic energy of the water motions. These features are apparent as wave-like perturbations to the black isopycnal contours and are readily visible by the time of the 24.7t and 24.8t vignettes at depths of between about 100 m and 300 m and with leading edges at distances of about 20 km and 30 km from the sill, respectively. As the nascent disturbances grow steadily in amplitude and the wave-like perturbations to the isopycnals become more extensive, a stage is reached when the northward tide-driven surge relaxes (near t = 24.9t) and the obvious link to the flow enhancement at the sill is broken. Wave fission and the subsequent conversion to freely propagating internal waves at t = 24.9t and 25.0t is then immanent and requires that the subcritical condition (F < 1) is satisfied, with F a Froude number given by the ratio of the flow speed of the intruding waters to that of the wave speed in the ambient fluid. With our earlier value of the modeled wave speed of around 1.9 m s −1 , the F < 1 condition is amply satisfied by the time of the t = 24.9t vignette.
[36] The ultimate strengths of the newly released disturbances thus relate to the effectiveness of the energy conversion at the base of the leading edge of the expanding intrusion, while their initial wave speeds as freely propagating signals reflect the constraint imposed by the Froude number criterion. As Figure 7a shows, in the absence of the southward throughflow current the intrusive surge associated with the northward tidal regime is rapid, spatially expansive and influences much of the water column. Under these conditions large embryonic internal waves are consolidated below the intrusion and assume substantial amplitudes on their release as freely propagating wave packets. In contrast, Figure 7b ("5.2 TF," boreal summer, SEM period) demonstrate that the presence of the southward throughflow greatly constrains the influx of the intrusion, particularly in the upper layers of the water column. As a result, the consolidation of wave energy at the leading edge of the wave disturbance is inhibited and the emerging signals are comparatively weak on release. Moreover, they propagate relatively slowly away from the vicinity of the sill. The scene is then set for the SAR imagery to reveal greater NAIW occurrences for periods outside the boreal summer period of the southeast monsoon.
[37] The model results presented as Figures 6 and 7 thus offer a unique insight into internal wave genesis in the vicinity of the topographic sill and suggest a means of interpreting the occurrence statistics of Figure 5 . The issue of whether the factor of 2 reductions in modeled surface current gradient during SEM periods can, in quantitative terms, fully account for the boreal summer reduction in internal wave detection rates recorded by PALSAR requires substantial further analysis and will be taken up elsewhere. At present we assume that this mechanism works alongside other potential causes of seasonal bias, such as may arise, for example, from stratification or wind-related effects.
Summary and Discussion
[38] The Indonesian seas host abundant large-scale internal waves that are generated at the throughflow passages traversing the island arc system and are particularly well defined near the major Lombok and Ombai straits. These disturbances induce widespread physical and biological effects by enhancing mixing and turbulence over broad areas and through much of the water column. In spite of their regional significance, however, the influence of major climatic phenomena such as the Southeast Asian monsoon cycle and, longer term, the ENSO on their growth and characteristics has been little discussed. In this paper, we have made a first attempt to identify a monsoon influence on the composition and directionality of the internal wavefields radiated from the Lombok Strait, particularly with regard to disturbances propagating northward from the sill.
[39] A schematic summary of the main ideas presented in the article is provided in Figure 8 and much of the following discussion refers specifically to features represented in this diagram. Internal wave generation at the Lombok Strait is determined primarily by the semidiurnal tidal signal and by the throughflow (TF in Figure 8 ) negotiating the passage. As a component of the main ITF linking the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans, the Lombok Strait throughflow is, in turn, controlled on a seasonal basis by the southeast monsoon (MON), with an implied secondary influence from the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) [Saji et al., 1999; Abram et al., 2007] . Furthermore, the throughflow is regulated by intraseasonal [Arief and Murray, 1996; Chong et al., 2000] and by interannual [England and Huang, 2005] influences, with the latter a function of the ENSO.
[40] Our approach distinguishes the well-known arc-like internal wave, which is of a largely regular profile, from an irregular internal wave of uncertain origin. The AIW component radiates uniformly outward from the topographic sill in packets consisting of solitons ranked in concentric arcs. In contrast, IIWs congregate in deformed and (often) braided assemblages that clearly do not result from the uniform outward propagation of waves from the topographic sill. Rather, our evidence indicates that they represent waves that have been reconfigured by interaction with (and/or release from) the throughflow plumes that develop to the south of the sill during the southeast monsoon. An awareness of the different histories and characteristics of the AIW and IIW components helps us to resolve the basic seasonal nature of Lombok Strait internal wave activity apparent in PALSAR and ERS SAR data gathered within a near-source region of interest, which extends to a distance of about 115 km on both sides of the sill and is 132 km wide. The data from these two missions produce comparable seasonal trends, although in the latter case (ERS) with considerably less statistical significance, owing to the smaller data sample. We have then interpreted the seasonal variations observed in the north with the assistance of results derived from an advanced numerical model of AIW generation.
[41] Internal waves propagating northward from the Lombok Strait are generally recorded in the form of regular arcs that typify AIW activity. These (NAIW) disturbances are frequently detected during the boreal winter period of the northwest monsoon and during the spring intermediate period between monsoons, when the southward throughflow current is absent. Results from the numerical model employed here reveal an important aspect of NAIW seasonality by depicting their genesis in great detail. The model shows that the presence of the southward throughflow associated with the southeast monsoon inhibits the growth of embryonic internal waves. In contrast, during the "no TF" case of the northwest monsoon, this embryonic wave growth develops fully and culminates in the release of energetic NAIWs.
[42] Lombok NAIW disturbances travel at wave speeds of up to about 2.3 m s −1 , have amplitudes of around 100 m, leading edge wavelengths of up to 7.5 km and a considerable range of propagation (>250 km). In this regard they resemble the internal waves occurring in the Sulu and Andaman Seas, which were documented in earlier work [Osborne and Burch, 1980; Apel et al., 1985] . As they are less energetic than the powerful nonlinear internal waves recorded in the South China Sea, which are known to energize water columns down to depths of about 1500 m , the right side of the schematic of Figure 8 shows two of many circulation cells associated with a large NAIW event penetrating to a depth of ∼1000 m. At the surface, convergence or divergence between adjacent cells leads to surface roughness enhancement or damping [Alpers, 1985] , respectively, so that the internal waves are readily detectable by Sun glitter optical imaging (O) or SAR (S) techniques.
[43] South of the sill during the southeast monsoon, a predominantly southward throughflow [Murray and Arief, 1988] causes warm water of an essentially Pacific origin to pass through the Lombok Strait and enter the Indian Ocean. In an analogous fashion to the event depicted in Figure 4b , the large intrusion (I 1 of Figure 8 ) emerging from the main channel between the islands of Nusa Penida (NP) and Lombok is accompanied by a profusion of IIWs. On other occasions, internal waves have been observed in close association with the moribund remnants (I 2 ) of intrusions formed on previous tides. IIWs are also linked with the perimeter of the intrusion (I 3 ) emerging from the narrower channel between Nusa Penida and Bali. Large braided IIW assemblages propagate in a generally westward direction along the coast, in line with the westward wind-driven coastal flows (WF) that are established during this season [Wyrtki, 1987] . Our data suggest that IIW activity in the south is infrequent during the boreal winter or the spring intermediate period between monsoons, corresponding to periods when extensive warm water intrusions into the Indian Ocean are either absent entirely or are poorly defined. SAIW activity, in contrast, was often observed during the winter months.
[44] Our use of remote sensing techniques to highlight internal waves through their surface roughness expressions inevitably engenders concerns as to the possible biases that may be present in these data relative to results derived from in situ techniques. As the SAR imaging of internal waves depends on local environmental factors, there may be occasions when a genuine event is misclassified or missed altogether as its surface expression is poorly defined. For example, in the south the ingress of warm Pacific water plumes into a turbulent and well-established wake environment may result in a complex surface roughness field that could reduce the effectiveness of SAIW detection by satellite means. More generally, therefore, our results are likely to be unreliable in their representation of internal waves that are of "marginal" strength in the sense that they are unable to generate well-defined surface signatures consistently across the typical range of conditions encountered throughout the year, while yet weaker signals will simply not be observed. Such difficulties in the interpretation of remotely sensed data can in principle be compounded by operational factors governing the scheduling of the satellite, such as the nonuniform observational coverage that may result from attempts to image a specific event (such as a flood, volcano or earthquake) at a higher sampling frequency. Furthermore, in the case of PALSAR, adjustments to the Fine Mode instrumental configuration employed during the observational period analyzed here could introduce bias, although the rough agreement in event detection rates and seasonality displayed between the PALSAR FM and ERS data indicates that this is not a serious issue. In the light of such qualifying comments, it is hoped that these early indications of monsoon control of the Lombok Strait internal wavefield will serve to encourage more detailed observational campaigns employing both in situ and satellite-based techniques to better resolve the seasonality of the wave activity and its causes.
[45] From a wider perspective, this study suggests that the inherent monsoon dependence of the throughflow strengths exiting other passages such as the Ombai (Indonesia) or Bab el Mandeb (Red Sea) Straits [Aiki et al., 2006] could also be impressed on the activities and characteristics of the local internal wavefields. It would therefore be of interest to compare these cases of potential monsoon regulation with internal wave variability in straits where the throughflows exhibit other patterns of seasonality, such as in the Tsushima Strait (Japan/South Korea) or the Gibraltar Strait, for example. The longer-term implication of our results is that the possible future evolution of the monsoon, IOD and ENSO, as anticipated within a changing climate [Timmermann et al., 1999; Hu et al., 2000; England and Huang, 2005; Abram et al., 2007; Overpeck and Cole, 2007] should also impact on the properties of the internal wavefields generated at the Lombok Strait and at the other straits within the Indonesian archipelago. This is because these major climatic phenomena regulate the throughflow strength that, as our model results reveal, can exert an influence on internal wave genesis and development.
